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GIRLDROWNS IN HUDSON

SAVAGE STARTS Ptffi
MOVE FOR THEATRES

It is expressly declared in the billitself

that the faith of the United States is
solemnly pledged to the payment of the
deposits made In j>ostal savings depos-
itary offices, with accrued interest

thereon as herein provided."

The postal savings funds thus accumu-
lated are to be placed in state and na-

tional banks in the communities In

vrhich the deposits are made, and the
banks are to be required to pay 22 I,*1

,*per.ent interest. Five per cent of the total

deposits Is to be held by the Treasurer

of the United .States as a reserve to

guarantee the payment of depositors.'

Security for Deposits.
• BanKs Are to be required to deposit
public funds as security to insure the
safety-

"'deposits. There is a provision

authoH£fr~"~lhe withdrawal of 30 per

cent of^tKa deposits for investment in

government bonds, and depositors are
permitted to transform their deposits

into bonds when they so desire.
There is also a special provision

authorizing the investment in bonds of
the remaining GT» per cent of the sav-
ings funds, but this step is to be taken
only -when directed by the President in

•he Interest of the general welfare.
Postmasters in fourth class offices are

to have- additional compensation for
their services in connection with the de-
positories, and postal savings accounts
in the banks are to be kept separate

from all other accounts. To carry the
law Into effect and to establish the first
of the depositories (MfKOOO is appropri-

ated.

In these depositories any person more

than ten years old may deposit funds
amounting to ?1 or multiples of that
amount. Passbooks willbe issued to de-
positors and interest allowed at the rate

at '- per cent \u25a0 year. No person is to

be permitted to deposit more than ?100
In any month, nor to have more than
S.VIO to his or her credit at any time.

The withdrawal of funds is to be per-

mitted at any time.

charged with th*- conduct of the finances

of the government.
As has been remarked, the bankers

have bitterly opposed the passage of this

bill. but In the opinion of the President
their fears that the postal bank willcon-

stitute •» dangerous competitor are
vhollyunfounded.. Hebelieves the postal

b?nk will prove in large measure an

inculcator of thrift, and will actually

-operate to increase the number of de-

positors in the private, state and na-
tional banks.
The President is being assured by proml-

reat financiers That the railroad bill he

has signed -willmake greatly for the pro-

motion of stability in financial circles,

snd some of the ablest financiers pre-

dict an era of prosperity such as is en-

joyed only under Republican adminis-

traticn of the nation's affair?.

The New Banking System.

The postal bank bin. as Itgoes to the
President, provides for the designation

of postomces as postal savings deposi-

tary offices. The opening of such de-

positories hi left to the discretion of a

board c three trustees consisting of the

Postmaster General, the Secretary of the

Treasury and t*he Attorney General.

This board is to have complete control

of the depositories and their funds. As

It will require considerable time for th*>

board to prepare it? regulations, it is
Impossible at this time to predict when

Ihe noEtal banking system willbe in op-

eration.

ACTOR KNOCKED OUT: BOBBED

"Mr Savage and Ihave entered into as
agreement whereby he willplay his numer-
ous attractions In theatres under control
of the National Theatre Owners' Associa-
tion. This arrangement fulfills the obje"

for which Iand those affiliated with mm
have been fighting—that of bringing all
producing managers into an agreecet:

such as will allow them to play, their a
-

tractions Independently. It does not pro-
hibit Mr. Savage or any others from plac-

ing their offerings in 'syndicate' e«j•»
tres, as that would be a violation of th»
policy of the association, but it does alter

them to play in all "open door' houses.
"Mr. Savage will produce an unu»ut

number of new plays, both dramatic a«*
musical, including 'The LittleDa— \u25a0 fcr

Moncton Hoft: 'Theodore and. Compaa*'

by Oliver Herford: A Great Name

Victor Leon and Leo Field; 'little Boy

Blue.* by Henry Bereny, besides a *\u25a0•
of European operettas that promise t?

prove metropolitan successes. In addition
to tnese ho will have new play? and rsnsi-

ca: comedies by such American writers £
A. F. Thomas. Rupert Hughes, O^f-
Luflers and Walter Brown. He will"^
send out his big successes The »£.
Widow.' 'Madam© X' an-: others. tt»ewe-
with a revival of The Prince of 'l 9̂eai

•\u25a0Several other 'syndicate' prodU(*r I

declared for the Independent raov«3--«

Th«Ste men. for certain reaiona, "«•![
framed from announcing their BflSWg
but they will play the territory inT^
door* theatres. .-,j?*-i!• "We have won wliai seems to be 'uS»^.
battH In the theatrical war

':'at JlfiSwag-inc for several weeks, and i?"ca

>K>int to a speedy settlement in *-*£»

theatrical." , -

Wherever there are Klaw & Erlangf"

and independent theatres in the same cur
or town, 1* Is understood that Mr. Savag*

willpresent his plays in syndicate hocscs.
The views of John Cort. president of th?

National Theatre Owners* Association, \u25a0»
warding his agreement with ilr.- Sa-n«»
follow. He said:

"By this arrangement the differences te
tween the syndicate and the independent

forces are abrogated in so far as concerns
my production?, and those livingen no im-
portant portion of the theatrical map wti!
be compelled to miss attractions under my

direction."

"As in previous seasons my prwtnctltnj
willalso play, by this arrangement, iffii
Klaw & Erlanger and the houses owned or
controlled or represented by that inn ia
all th* larger cities. They willalso get
in small circuits under the control of Kla*
& Erlanger.

Theatre Owners' As3ociatFoaLooks for Settlement of AD
Differences

—
Cort Say 3

It's Their Victory.
Henry W. Savage sigrned contracts y*,

terday with Klaw & Erlanser and tin Si2tional Theatre Owners' Association »&>\u25a0 j
may ultimately result in op-nin? the do^.j
of every theatre in the country to thep rr>.Auctions of every theatrical rnana?et. ff
agreements, on on* side, call for the nrej
entatlon of hi» plays in "syndicate" thea-
tres wherever they exist: but. e-n the oth(-
hand, he will introduce hi* plays m i&&Lpendent theatres where Klaw & Erbar.-
houses are not to b* found.

This is the first evidence of « comproaj,,
which has been shown by The theatrical
syndicate since its formation, fourteenyears ago. Klaw & Erlan«*r and tiit>Ar *.
soeiates have always insisted ujwn t>*
playing of their own attractions and bom
others in the theatres under their control
They concede to Mr. Savage the tight t»
play in independent theatres. Aad indica-
tions point to similar concessions to a!l 1*
the- producers with whom they have oe»i
associated. At the office af K.?.w & £>.
langer last night Joseph Brocks, who tj
closely associated with them.* said:

"We are looking for peace. Producing
managers have been in confer»nc» of !at?*
and they will meet again. And ?.* h«O t>
announce within a few -la; a cessation <"

all hostilities. We hop© M op»n .the <}<*-
of every theatre in the country to all ts«.
atrical producers."

If such an end is accompilsaefl it Titr
assure to all section? of the country n,^

opportunity or seeing the actors and plan
of both the Messrs. Bhubaii and ttieir aj.

sociate3 and of Klaw & Erlanger and all
of their associates, which hai not ben t'a»
case for a number of year?.

Mr. Savage' said yesterday r»gar: . fcjj
action:
"Ihave signed contracts with lai Xa-

tional Theatre- Owners' Association an*
with Klaw- & Erlanger. which provide that
for a term of years my productions sftn.
appear in the theatres owned or ;;ontro!!«i
by then:. My plays will thus be 'atati. la
every city and town of theatrical ia.
portance throughout the United Statt?.
playing the K'aw

*Erlang*r houses *!ier-
1ever they exist, and those of the tads-
pendent forces in the smaller citifs as!
town3.

KLAW Si ERLANGER CONSENT

Producer Overcomes an Ironclad
'•Syndicate" Rule and Will

Play "Open Houses."
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Miss Taylor had Just closed the season
with a travelling company, and was to

have played with another company in

New York during the summer. She was
living In New York with her sister-in-
law. Her father is J. "W. Snyder, of
Kankakee, 111.

The four had been out on th*» road
\u25a0with a company playing "East Lynne"
and returned to New York about two
weeks ago. They took dinner at th
home of .Mr. Seymour last night, and
shortly, after S o'clock sought refuse
from the heat on the North River in the
skiff which the manager kept at Hayes's
boathouso. at the foot of 145 th street.

It is believed Miss Snyder was drawn
under the tug. was stunned by strik-
ing- her head against it and so sank im-
mediately. Though she could not swim.
Miss Arden managed to thrash around
in the water -and keep herself afloat
until Seymour reached her.

Last Saturday Miss Arden and Sey-
mour were out in the same skiff, when
the sudden storm that caused no many
rowing accidents came up. Th» skiff
weathered the storm, but the actress's
fears caused Seymour to give her a
lecture on keeping quiet in the water
when she was being rescued. This
served both in good stead last night, for
when Seymour grasped her under the
arms she did not struggle, but ?aved
her strength to call for help.

At the same time two men in a launch
owned by a Young Men's Christian As-

sociation branch downtown, started
their craft toward the three, who were
almost speechless from yelling. Mur-
ray and the launch got to the side o£
the party as the men and women were

ready to give up. Miss Arden was first
taken into the launch and the men fol-
lowed, and they were taken to the boat-

house at 149th street, from which the
rowing party had started.

At the boathouse restoratives were
given to the party and all went to their
homes. The police of Harbor Precinct
B were informed that Miss Taylor's
body was missing, and patrolmen went
out Jn a launch to search for it,but up

to a late hour last night had not found it.
The Hudson at the point where the

accident occurred !s fall of strong whirl-
pools, and it was believed that suction
from these held the young woman's body

under the Avater.

The flT3t r^rson to hear the cries was
Sergeant Murray, of the W^st MM
street station, who was in Fort Wash-
ington Park. Murray obtained a row-
boat and started to r..w toward the
party.

The cries were evidently not heard by

any one about the barges or on the tug

drawing them, for the tow kept on down
the river.

He dived several times, but could not

findher. and then was almost exhausted,

but managed to swim to the launch to

which he h*ld..>n while ho and hi« com-
panions yelled for help.

Seymour, struggling against the strong

swirl of water caused by the heavy

1large, swam out toward Miss Taylor,

whom he could see in the water near

the barge, but she sank before he could
reach her.

In an 18-foot St. Lawrence skiff,

owned by Arthur Seymour, a theatrical
manager, of No. M9West 144th street.
Seymour, Miss Marion Taylor, twenty-

five years old, of No. 526 West 124^
street; Gertrude Arden. of No. 243 West
15th street, and Wilton Farnum, of No.
53'VWest 39th street, were rowing in the
Hudson River at a point opposite Fort
Washington Point, at 176th street, last
night, when the wash of a passing barg**,

one of a long tow, upset the boat and
threw the whole party into the water.

One of the young women lost her life.
Seymour and Farnum are both good

swimmers. When they landed in the

water they started to look out for the
women. Farnum swam to the side of
Miss Arden and managed to grab her.
He swam to the skiff and with one hand
held to it while he and the woman yelled

for help.

Arthur Seymour. Theatrical
Manager, in Accident Off

176th Street.

ST. LAWRENCE SKIFF UPSETS

Actress in Boating Party Per-
ishes; Friends Rescued.

Broadway Highwaymen Get Away with
Jewelry

—
Three Arrests.

Four men attacked and robbed I'atrick
"White, a comedian and theatrical manager,
--I»-r, live* in the Hotel N'ormandi". early
yesterday luornine. The men set upon

"hlrn. -Whlto f»ayp. a« h»- was cros^inp 4..d
*ir*et at Broadway. They then rirajm^d

him Into the side street and, after beat-
ing him on th* head with a blackjack,
robbed him of more than SI.tRK> worth of
j»wclry. Al>out fifteen minutes later a
cabmsn ..found White lying unconscious in
the street. He lifted Mm Into his cab
and <srov<- him to the Normandie, where
th» ho-.i«e physician revived him.

Tii. robbery *Mreported to the fourth
branch <•!" the detective bureau and De-
i4K*tiv«s Siiibels and Nelson were put on
Th* case. Half an hour after the robbery
they arrested dm men at IM street and
Seventh MMM whom they charged with
th«» robbery. The detectives say that they
•aw two MB walking slowly north in
Broadway. They turned off to Seventh
gv«i)uc 4Td street, and passed to a third
man « package done up in m newspaper.

The detectives say that in the package

\u25a0ma* all the jewelry stolen from White.
The latter was la no condition to identify
13* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 last night. The three prison-is.

«i are charged with assault and rob-
bcr>*. deny all knowledge of the affair. •

MORE EXPULSIONS OF JEWS.
Kiev. B .•>.& June 22.—Sixteen .lews •were

•v,,.ir 10-dsy from Kiev, twelve from
Solomenka and eigiit from Demieffka.
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Opposition to Direct Tax.

Son? Republican legislators, regardless

of support of Governor Hughes or opposi-

tion to him, are against the direct tax
this year, anyhow. They think the gradu-

ated inheritance tax for which new bills
will be introduced to-morrow ought to re-
lieve the situation for a time. Also the
Mate income tax proposition has beeii re-

newed. A bill providing for one has been
prepared and submitted to Assemblyman

Men lit, who. as chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee, would have to pass
on such legislation. He seems distinctly
to favor the idea.

""

i With the introduction of the inheritance
tax bills to-morrow, legislative activities
virtually will cease until next Thursday
night. Then the Legislature will reas-
semble, and probably dispose of the finan-
cial legislation. It is the scheme now to
devote Friday to killingthe direct nomina-
tions legislation and whatever may be sug-
gested regarding strengthening the graft
inquiry and then to- take adjournment.

This scheme is based on the supposition
that the anti-Hughes men still retain con-
trol of the situation next week. Such of
them as were here to-day seemed a little
crestfallen at the prompt denials by Col-
onel Roosevelt and Collector L.oeb that
they had said they were against the Gov-
ernor's direct nominations reform.

Mr. Loeb's advocacy of the Cobb bill, as
jrelated in to-day's Tribune, was taken as
bring distinctly significant at present.
Progressive Republicans thought it should
give a broad hint to the "old guard" here

jthat all far-seeing and earnest Republi-
|cans must fall m line, behind the Governor
ion this issue for the party's welfare.

Dana Bill Introduced.
j Assemblyman Dana succeeded to-day in

1 Retting introduced his bill for a commis-
Ision to Investigate generally charges or cvi-
!dence of graft in connection with legis-
;lative matters, which the Speaker ruled out
Iyesterday, it was referred to committee,and is scheduled to die there. But at least
ithis matter officially is before a committed
of the House which originated the resolu-
tion called defective by the Governor. So
there if at

-
least a baFis for action if op-

'\u25a0 portunity for action should come.
Senator Kissel and Assemblyman AVils-

;nack introduced bills to-day amending theIelection law in relation to primary elections.
conventions and political committees. The
same bills were introduced early in the
regular session and provide among other
thing? for monthly meetings of political

!committees to be held In seheolhonses,
courthouses, armories or other publicbuild-

\u25a0 ings.
Assemblyman Koley put in a bill amend-

j ing the election law by applying th*- sig-
nature law now applicable only to New
York City, to all cities where personal

1 red«irntion Is required. A measure ,by as-
1 semblyman A R. Smith would have the
j signature law apply to all first and second
esses cities. Mi Smith also introduced a
Mil amending the penal Jaw relative to

crime? against the electoral franchise.
The plan of the inheritance tax bill to go

in to-morrow Is based on the statutes of
jCalifornia and 'Wisconsin, which states now
j have progressive inheritance tax laws. Itlis estimated that by Its enactment the
levenues of the State will be increased by
$3,500,000 or $4,000,000.

, The bill taxes individual transfers cx-
Iceeding $100 in value to collateral rela-

tiv«-s or strangers at the rate of 5 per
cent, as under the present law. On trans-
fers In excess of |2Mtt and up to and mi-

ieluding $100,GX>. the rate is 10 per cent;
from 5109.0W to KOO.OOo, 1;, per cent; from

iIMMNto $1,000,000. 20 per cent, and on all
•lisas exceeding $1,000,00), 2."> per cent. In-
dividual transfers to a husband, brother,

jBister, wife or widow of a sou <, the
husband of a daughter in excess of $500,009
and individual transfers to a father, moth-
er, widow or minor child in excess ol $5,00?

iare taxable at 1 per cent up to and includ-
\u25a0 ing $^5,Ck»; from $25,000 to $100,000, 2 per
cent; from $100,000 to BjOMM, 3 per cent;
from $300,000 to *;,o<X>.<Jix). 4 per cent, and in
excess of $1,0u0.0u0, 5 per cent.

The bill exempts from taxation property
worth $100 or less transferred to \u25a0 collater-

!al relative or stranger so as to cover small
Ibequests of watches, heirlooms, etc.; prop-

erty valued at $500 or less to a husband,
brother, sister, "1 the wife or widow of a
win or the husband of a daughter, and

jproperty valued at $*,eM or less to a father,

J mother, widow or minor child,

Some of those who ask profess to find the
answer in a desire of Republican legislators
to escape responsibility for the direct tax
and to fasten that responsibility on Gov-
ernor Hughes. If the tax is levied this
year, they argue, the legislators can say:
•We didn't do It:it was Hughes. He rec-

ininilimlidi it. and we. being up against a
bad situation, did as he recommended."
That would, of course, not relieve the Re-
publican party much from use. of the direct
tax as a campaign issue. These persons
of inquiring mind profess to see in this an-
other phase of the Republican anti-Hughes
line of work.

In view of thtf» atmosphere of gloom some
person? here have been inquiring- why this
haste wa? made to introduce bills for the
direct tax. Provision had been made to
meet the Interest and sinking fund for the
canal and highway bondp for the next fiscal
year, with the approval of the Governor.
In his message recommending consideration
«»f the state's financial problems he did not
recommend the immediate imposition of a
dirert tax, though he pointed out that the
people of the state had authorized one to
meet these special expenses. Therefore
this particular matter was not urgent for
another year. Two >ears ago, facing a
campaign. Republican legislators made tre-
mendous efforts to avoid any direct tax or
even an afhssloa to one. Therefore these
insistent queries: "Why the haste to take
up a mere suggestion of the Governor's at
this time."

Legislators Desire to Fasten Re- j
sponsibility on Governor. It

Is Said
—

Inheritance
BillsReady.

IBy Telegraph to The Tribune. ]

Albany, June 22.—8i11s were Introduced in

both Houses of the Legislature to-day, pro-
viding for the imposition of a direct tax of

ZKS> of a mill on each dollar of taxable real

and personal property In the state, to re-
imburse the general fund for $2,655,600. ap-

propriated for interest and sinking: fund on

'urhway and canal bonds. This marks the

\ first official step toward the return to the

;direct state tax. which Republican legisla-

i tors have l>een fighting: off for two years.

The gloomiest predictions are made re-

1 yarding the political effect of this move on

Ithe Republican party. Some Republican

j leaders say that it spells defeat with cer-

I-ainty in next falls campaign. They rep-
1 resent the farmer ap up in arms over the'

slightest attempt ;o tax his real estate, even
; to pay for the building of the jroo<i roads
:from which he benefits. Never willhe for-.. R:ve the Republican party, they declare.
!Instead, he willboh the ticket of his Iffte-'
Ion? allegiance and vote with the Demo-.. crats.

STATE INCOME TAX TALK

Some Republicans Declare That
Return Would Mean Defeat

Next Fall.
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Several Amendments to Code of Civil
Procedure Approved.

Albany, June 22.—Governor Hughes lias
signed several amendments to the Code of
Civil Procedure, including one providing
that .1 county judge within his county pos-
\u25a0esses, and on proper application must ex-
ercise, th« power conferred on Supreme
Court justices. Another provides that on
an appeal to the Court of Appeals an un-
dertaking must be filed with the clerk or
the court where an original judgment or
older was entered.

The Governor also signed the Hams billestablishing a tuberculosis hospital com-
mission for Yonkers.

\u25a0 »
EVEN THE ROCKS ARE SACRED

Albany, June 22.—1n an opinion to Com-
missioner James s. Whlpple, of the State
Forest. Fish and (Same Department, Attor-
ney General O'Malley holds that the lands
of the slate forest preserve must bo left
in their original state at natural mildness
Hid beauty and that not even a rock orMotif may be 1 movi

Former Head of Alabama Coal and
Iron Company WillDie.

Birmingham, Ala., June 22.—Guy R. John-
son. former president of the Alabama Con-
solidated Coal and Iron Company, shot
and fatally wounded himself at his home
about 7 o'clock this evening. The shot was
tired with suicidal Intent and physicians
say it is impossible for him to recoverJohnson, in a statement, attributed his act
10 business reverses.

BILLS SIGNED BY GOVERNOR

IRON MAN TKIES SUICIDE

BANKER'S^ WIFE SUICIDE
Husband Sails from New York

Three Hours Before.
Birmingham, Ala.. June 2^.— Mrs. W. P.

G Harding, wife of the president of the
First National Bank of Birmingham, shot
and killed herself at her home in Gleniris
this afternoon.

Nothing definite- is known about the cause
of Mrs. Hardiag's act. for her home life
had seemed to be happy. She was alone
in her room when she fired a pistol ball
through, her heart. A negro servant was
on the premises and ran screaming to in-
form the neighbors*.

Mr. Harding sailed trom New York at :;
o'clock this afternoon lor Savannah, It Is
said, nearly throe hours before his wife's
act.

Mrs. Harding was universally regarded
as one of the most beautiful women in the
South. She was devoted to society, and
entertained a great deal at her home in
Glen Iris Park, which is Itself one of the
show places of Birmingham. She was de-
voted to athletics, loved outdoor exercises
and Was especially fond of horseback rid-
ing. She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bydenham Moore, of Birmingham.

"
She

was married to Mr. Harding on October 'SZ,
1*590. Three daughters survive her.

MADRIZ FORCES FLEEING

Provisional Troops Before Aco-
yapa

—
To Attack Town.

Bluefields, Nicaragua. June 22.—The three
provis-onal columns under command of
Generals Mena, Carton and Macis have-ar-

rived befoxe Acoyapa. They met feeble
resistance, the scattered Madriz troops flee-

ine- into the interior. The Madriz parrison

at Acoyapa numbers about three hundred
men. while General Mena has fifteen hun-
dred men under his command. It is ex-
pected that he will attack the town Im-
mediately.

With this section of the country under
his control. General Mena will have ac-
< e^s to Lake Nicaragua, and can establish
easy communication with his friends in
Granada and other towns.

The advance from now on should be

made without difficulty, as the people are
believed to be friendly and supplies are to
be obtained in abundance.

The situation along the coast Is un-
changed. The Venus lias not yet returned
from her expedition along the coast, which

resulted in the capture of several towns.
These made no re-sistanep to the Madriz
eteamer. and are not considered any great

loss to the provisional government, except
Cape Gracias. which has a small revenue
from customs.

Mystery inDeath of Woman and
Serious Illness of Husband.

Mrs. Charles T. Bacon died last night

at Bedford, Westehester, in great agony,

apparently from some poison. Her hus-

band is similarly affected, and it is be-

lieved he willdie.
Mr. and Mrs. Bacon lived with their

son-in-law, Charles Reynolds. Last
evening after supper they decided to

have some beer. The couple divided the

contents of a bottle. Mrs. Bacon drank

her share with tho exception of a small
portion. Her "husband drank a little
more than half of his. In a short time

both were in great pain.

Dr. E. F. Briggs was called, but Mrs.
Bacon died in a short time. What re-
mained of the contents of the bottle and
in the glasses was sealed up by Dr.
Briggs and sent to Coroner Squire, at
Ossining. The Coroner will go to Bed-
ford this morning to hold an autopsy on
the body of Mrs. Bacon.

running northeast to Frankfort, then west

to Bingen. thence following in a general
way the- course Of the Rhine to Dusseldorf.

The dimensions of the Deutschland are:

Length. 455 feet; width, 4t> feet. Its gas
capacity is 24,852 cubic yards and it carries

three motors having a total of 330 horse-

power. It was designed to maintain a speed

of thirty-five miles an hour. Its lifting

capacity is 44,000 pounds, of which 11,000
pound* cover the crew, passengers and ex-

press It is expected to be able to accom-

plish a continuous trip of TOO miles. The
airship was built after the Zeppelin model.
The Count's Zeppelin Iand Zeppelin II
were wrecked, after making some notable
trips.

DIES AFTER DRINKING BEER

Plunging into the water from the end
of the Island nearest the Statue of Lib-
erty, and half an hour later climbing to
a pier of tho Central Railroad of New
Jersey at Communlpaw, the next thing

Ynwerbaum knew he was a prisoner In the
City Hospital, to which Patrolman Toonan
took him in an ambulance. Yaworbaum
refused nourishment in the hospital to
restore his strength.

•Imay as well die as so back penniless

after spending all/ toy money to reach
America. Now I'llstarve." he said.

Ellis Island Prisoner Strangely Crosses
Over to Commtinipaw.

Bchapael ffawerbaum, a Russian Immi-
grant, twenty-nine years old, made an
unsuccessful dash across the harbor for
liberty yesterday while awaiting deporta-

tion at Ellis Island on account of tra-
iboroa,

PLUNGES IN SEA FOR LIBERTY

AVIATORS STICK TO HEMPSTEAD.
IByTele.Krai l> to The Tribune] #

Hempstead, Lous [aland, June 22.—Ar-
rangements are nearly complete for flights

and tests of aeroplane* on the Homestead
Plains, between Garden City and Mlneola.
There was considerable argument favor-
able to William K. Vnnderbilt's offer of
the Long island motor parkway, but"owing

to the isolation of the parkway it will
probably not be used because it .-an only

he reached by automobile. Several of the
machines will try nights to-morrow even-
in?.

Astonishes Spectators at Nashville
Aviation Meet.

Nashville. Term.. June 22.
—

Charles K.

Hamilton made a departure In aviation to-

night. He took his biplane into the air
after darkness had fallen, fl\ing for
eighteen minutes. The attempt was unan-
nounced, and the ten thousand spectators
hardly knew what was happening until
thp white aeroplane had shown itself far
above lh»- electric lights in the ktoiimus «nd
disappeared in the blackness. Suddenly it
reappeared, and three times Hamilton
thrilled the spectators by dipping in front
of the rramlstanil until he almost touched
the lights.

HAMILTON FLIES AT NICtHT

The directors are Joseph T. Adams,

James King Duffy, Mayer C. Goldman,
George Mitchell Haas. James P. Mcc, Au-
gustas Post, Joseph Snyder, of New York;

William BoTCher*. of Brooklyn; Martin B.
Bloomer, Of Westfleld, N. J.;A. Franklin
Callahan, James Plew, of Chicago; Clifford
B. Harmon, of Greenwich. Conn.: James
Albert Hughes, Jerome 11. Joyce, of Balti-
more; George A. Morrison, of Cranford, N.
J.; George M.Myers. William B. Strang, of
Kansas City; Frank J. Palmer, of Fan-
wood. N. J., and Alfred Zahm. of Wash-
ington.

Will License Aviators, Conduct Meets
and Establish Schools.

Albany. June 22.—The American Aero-
nautic Association, with principal offices
In New York, was Incorporated to-day for
social purposes and to qualify aeronautic
pilots and aviators by the issuance of suit-
able licenses tinder the rules of the associa-
tion; to conduct aerial meets and to es-
tablish aviation schools.

AERONAUTS IN ASSOCIATION

Each of the thirty-eight was asked at
the meeting in the Aero Club rooms for a
statement of the number of members in
the club which he represented. From the
figures which they jcave it was estimated
that over three thousand persons were rep-
resented by the thirty-eight.

The statement handed out at th« Aero
Club was, in part, as follows:

The board of governors of the Aero Club
of America hereby authorizes the organi-
zation of the National Council of Affiliated
Clubs of the Aero Club of America. The
Aero Club of America is confirmed as the
representative of the International Aero-
nautic Federation. All matters relating to
national affairs are to he referred to the
said National Council. The National Coun-
cil wijl be composed of one member from
each affiliated club for 1910, and the Na-
tional Council during 1910 will consider the
organization on the hasis of state repre-
sentation. The chairman of the National
Council shall be named by the Aero Club
of America.

Further resolved that the matter or the
location of the International races after 1910
will be vested in the NatlonaJ council:

That a committee shall be constituted by
the #Vational Council to deal with the ques-
tions involving the sanction of the national
meets.

sult that the Aeronautic Federation of
America and the American Aeronautic As-
sociation, both fighting for control of na-
tional aeronautical events, will probably

have many a clash. Tho next meeting of
the federation will be held on August '22
;it a place to be designated later by Mr.
Maxim.

It was a hot finish to an unusually spec-
tacular

—
rillof conventions, with the re-

At 31 o'clock the men who had retired

from th© convention of their own calling'
issued a statement at the Aero Club an-
nouncing that at noon to-day the first
steps toward perfecting a working agree-

ment with the parent organization would
be taken. They said that they were -as-
sured by the club that all national ques-

tion? would be submitted to the associ-
ation, the Aero Club retaining its power
In all international matters. A committee
was appointed to meet at 9:30 o'clock to-

day to draw up plan'-. Dr. Kberhardt and

Mr. Needham, elected vice-presidents by

the federation, were shout ing with (he as-
sociation delegates at the Aero Club, un-
conscious of the honor that had been ecn-
ferred

Mr. Post believed the remaining delegates

should 'decide that for him, and they voted
for the papers.

'•Do you wish to he arrested as an ordi-
nary thief, or will yiMj hand over those
papers as a gentleman?"

Mr. Maxim said iifl was thoroughly

aroused by th« pathetically funny efforts
of Mr. Post., of the other convention, to

try not to see seventeen application* for
membership, and he pledged bis support to

the Aeronautic Federation of America,

which will be incorporated to-day. The
American Aeronautic Association was in-
corporated yesterday.

The following officers besides Mr.Maxim
were elected: Lymaii J. Seely, Rochester;

George W. Clark. Jacksonville: W. It. Kim-
ball, New York; Oscar J. Needham and Dr.

J. C. Eberhardf, both of Dayton, Ohio, and
Thomas K. Eldridge, of Philadelphia, vice-
presidents; Thomas J. Hill,secretary; Dr.

K. C. Northwood, treasurer, and Lee S.

Burridne. supervisor.

While this was going on the men who

withdrew from the joint convention went

to the looms of the Aero Club of America,

took off their coats and acted as if they

had at last found home and mother. Mr.
Post was detained at the Waldorf by the
delegate of the Canadian Aero Club, who,

when Mr.Post was hesitant regarding what
he would do with some of the papers of
the convention, waved his fist near Mr.

Post's face and snouted:

"Mr. Chairman, T wish to withdraw my

credentials from this convention."
Mr. Burridge had to Ptand and receive

over thirty such requests from delegates,

representing among others the aero clubs
of Philadelphia. Baltimore. Kansas, New
England. Kansas City, Washington, D. C,

California. Harvard. Intercollegiate Asso-
ciation, Chicago and Minneapolis.

Each delegate smiled in a sweet and
rather happy way as he put his request

and then took his hat and departure. The
delegates from the Aeronautic Federation

of America had come to the Waldorf,

neen admitted to the American Aeronauti-

cal Association, and now the association
delegates had left the field in the hands of
tlieir rivals of the morning.

It was? all so sudden, but Mr. Burridge

went right along. Hudson Maxim was
elected president of the remaining fortes,

Which included representative* from Roch-

ester, West Side Y. M,C. A.. New Jersey,

Canada. New Orleans, Aeronautical So-

ciety of New York. Florida, Philadelphia

Aero Recreation Society, and the V. M. C

A. Aeronautic Aiumnl.

Then said H. M. Neely, of the Aero Club
of Pennsylvania, one of the thirty-eight
delegates to the American Aeronautic As-
sociation:

The feeling between the two sots of dele-
gates was hot. but not warm, and so they

chose different dining rooms. George M.
Myers, of Kansas City, who was president

of the association, again took th» chair In

the evening, but only for a minute. He

asked I,ee S. Burrldge. of the federation
forces, to relieve him, which Mr. Burridge,
innocently enough, prepared cheerfully

to do.

The object of each convention was de-

clared to be to secure for the various

aeronautic societies in the United States a

voice in national affairs. Each organiza-

tion felt that the Aero Club of America

should share its power in national matters.
,When the seventeen delegates at the

Hotel Astor learned of the thirty-eight dele-
gates at the Waldorf they went to the

Waldorf and took their credential? with

them. Augustus Post, of the Aero Club
of America, acting as chairman of thf cre-
dentials committee of the American Aero-

nautic Association, could not find the cre-
dentials of the seventeen delegates 10 the

Aeronautic Federation of America for a
long time. The high voiced offers of the

seventeen to help Mr. Post, and the oppo-

sition raided by many delegates to the
larger convention, who apparently sympa-

thized with Mr. Post's technical loss of
eyesight, started all the trouble that prom-

ises to continue for perhaps many years.

Finally, just before dinner time, the dele-
gates to the federation were taken in by

the other convention. Mr. Hill and his

forces felt jubilant. Mr. Post had been
severely reprimanded by James K. Plew, of
Chicago, find an adjournment until 7:30
p. m. was announced.

There were several hot aeronauts in this
city yesterday, as any one near the east I
room of the Waldorf could easily perceive, j
They were hot all day, and when night fell j
they were hotter. They held four conven- •

tions in three places and had trouble try-i
ing to remember in just which room their i

sympathies best found expression. As was
'

predicted, several things happened.
The American Aeronautic Association ;

met at the Waldorf at 10 a. m. with thirty- j
eight delegates from aero clubs throughout j
the country. Many of these were clubs
affiliated with the Aero Club of America.

The Aeronautic Federation America
held a convention at the Hotel Astor at i

the same hour, with seventeen delegates j
from aero clubs not affiliated with the j
parent organization. These delegates were j
led by Thomas A. Hill, of the Aeronau- j
tical Society.

Mr. Post's Bad Eyesight Starts
Fight That Is To Be a

Struggle for Control.

Parent Organization Takes in
Rivals. Then Deserts Them.

ROW MAY LAST FOR YEARS

•»

COUNT ZEPPELIN.


